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TAKING DISPLAY in a

maiden fillies’ event at

Nottingham on November 3

by Suffrajet marked her out

as a very useful middle-distance

prospect for 2022

The Golden Horn filly, owned by

Miss D Finkler, A Herd and Dr P

Holloway, was building on her excellent

debut run at Doncaster on October 22,

where she finished second of the 10

runners in a fillies’ maiden over a mile.

At Nottingham, over a mile and half a furlong and under

Jason Hart, Suffrajet faced 12 rivals, including her

stablemate, World Without Love. 

Entering the home straight Suffrajet made gradual

progress, striking the front with a furlong to race. Oblong

Song, with the benefit of the rail to race against, rallied

strongly and made a determined effort to regain the lead.

Suffrajet was very game, and kept on well to score by a

short head from that rival.

World Without Love also ran well to finish fourth under

Richard Kingscote.

Having her first start in handicap company and her first

run on an artificial surface, Better Half opened her

winning account at Chelmsford on November 4.

Kirsten Rausing’s filly, by Bobby’s Kitten, had been

placed on three of her four previous starts. Better Half

carried top weight in a field of 12 contesting the six-furlong

nursery. Jason Hart took the ride.

Turning for home, Better Half went to the front and was

always doing enough to hold off the late challenge of

Accelerando by a neck, with Exceling half a length away in

third.

Better Half is out of the Selkirk mare, Beta, who raced

only at two and was a Listed winner over five furlongs in

France; and is a half-sister to Bedale, by Cape Cross, who

won a conditions event at Maisons-Laffitte over 10 furlongs

and who was twice Listed-placed.

The yard, and Jason Hart, completed a quickfire double

when Tippy Toes ran out the comfortable winner of the

following six-furlong novice event.

Barbara and Alick Richmond’s Havana Gold filly was

among 13 runners. She was smartly away and led

throughout, gradually pulling clear of the field in the

straight to score by three and three-quarter lengths from

Amanda Hug’N’Kiss.

The filly is out of the Oasis Dream mare, Mullein, a five-

time winner over six furlongs, including at Listed level.

Tippy Toes is thus a half-sister to the prolific Listed winner

Tarboosh and to four other winners. 

N November 8, Exclusive Times opened her

winning account at Wolverhampton. The filly,

owned by Times of Wigan, is by The Gurkha and

the key to her first win, at the fourth time of asking, appears

to have been a step back in trip to five furlongs. 

She was one of 11 runners who went to post for a novice

event over the minimum trip, and Hollie Doyle took the

ride. The filly pulled hard in the early stages but turning for

home Hollie set the filly alight on the wide outside, and she

finished with a rattle to land the spoils by a neck from

Sparked.
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Being out of the Oasis Dream mare, Al

Janadeirya, Exclusive Times is a half-sister

to four winners, including the Spanish-

trained Antonella and Perfect Times, who

won two races for the same connections at

Kempton last year.

A switch to the all-weather appears to

have worked the oracle for Baileys

Accolade who won a fillies’ maiden event

impressively at Newcastle on November 9.

G R Bailey Ltd’s Aclaim filly had

finished second at Redcar in novice races

on her two previous starts in October,

losing out by just a head on each occasion.

At Newcastle, Baileys Accolade faced

eight rivals in the six-furlong fillies’

maiden and was ridden by Jason Hart. She

travelled strongly throughout, and once she

had taken the lead with two furlongs to

race, she pulled clear.  At the post, she was

three and a quarter lengths ahead of

Midheaven.

Baileys Accolade is another homebred

winner for Paul Venner’s Petches Farm

Limited out of the Mujahid mare, Missisipi

Star. She is a half-sister to Election Day

and to Baileys Jubilee, whose three career

wins included a Listed race at Vichy.

A rare drought of winners lasting more

than two weeks ended when Tippy Toes

followed up her November 4 win by taking

a decent novice stakes at Chelmsford City

on November 25.

Barbara and Alick Richmond’s filly was

one of nine runners in the opening race on

the card, over six furlongs. Her opponents

included her stablemate Baileys Accolade.

Jason Hart took the ride on Tippy Toes,

while Richard Kingscote was on Baileys

Accolade.

N the event, Tippy Toes turned in a

commanding display. Quickly away

from a favourable draw, she was able

to grab the rail and travelled strongly

throughout. Shaking off the attentions of

Blaast, Tippy Toes entered the straight with

a clear advantage and kept on well to score

convincingly by two lengths from Sixth Street.

Baileys Accolade ran a decent race to finish third, beaten

a further length and a half.

Owners the Richmonds were particularly delighted with

the brace of November successes for the filly, as each win

attracted a full 100% Great British Bonus of £20,000; not

bad for a filly snapped up for just 15,000gns as part of

Book 3 at last year’s October Yearling Sales!

The race also gave jockey Jason Hart his first-ever

century of winners in a calendar year.

Enfranchise made it two wins from four starts when

finishing strongly at Lingfield on November 26.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Invincible Spirit filly

was unraced as a juvenile, but landed a Pontefract maiden

over a mile in September on her second start. Having

finished third in a Newcastle novice event at the end of

October, she was making her handicap debut at Lingfield.

Six horses went to post for the handicap over a mile, with

Andrew Breslin taking the ride on Enfranchise, who was

slowly away as Alcazan made the early running. Andrew

tucked the filly in on the rail, but her chances looked slim

turning for home. 

To her credit, she made good progress on the inner

approaching the final furlong, and struck the front with less

than a furlong to travel. Challenged by Brunel Charm, she

kept on well to score by half a length. 

HIS filly is beautifully bred, being out of the Mr

Greeley mare, Saoirse Abu, who won the Moyglare

Stud Stakes and the Phoenix Stakes, both Group 1

events, as a juvenile. 

In the paddocks, perhaps her best progeny to date have

been the multiple winner Ennistown and Godolphin’s

Pontefract maiden winner, Above Normal.

Suffrajet wins at Nottingham under Jason Hart
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